Frosh Bow To Sophs
In Rivalry Hockey, 2-0

Add 2 More Points
To Make Score 4½-3

State's goalkeeper, Ryan, was credited with the 11th point in the game, and the state team scored an additional 5-0-2 in the second period. The final score was 16-0.

Wagner Scores
Tourney Upset; Wins 3 Out of 4

A complete blank page follows in the newspaper.

Flappers
Ballet of Shopping Bags

Flappers now have a new form of entertainment in the form of shopping bags. The bags are used as ballet shoes, and the flappers perform in a special manner, the bags being used to create a rhythm and a certain pattern.

Theaters
No Plans

Theaters are currently not planning any new shows, as the current demand for movies is high.

W A A Plans
Sporting Sprue
Hayride, Tea

The Women's Activities Association is planning a sporting sprue hayride and a tea for the upcoming month.
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SPECIAL FEATURE

Sponsor a Sophomore! Support your favorite team by sponsoring a Sophomore! You can help a Sophomore fulfill their dreams and achieve their goals. For more information, please contact your favorite Sophomore or visit our website.
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State Meets Skidmore
In Play-off Tomorrow

All Star Team Picked;
Second Squad To Play;
Spotlite Rivalry
Sport Score Tied

WAA Teas Held;
Freshmen Introductions

Zippy Defeated;
Weiner - Wagner
Meet In Finals

Council Selects
Basketball Heads

Assembly Skit
Inaugurates Drive
To Benefit Home

Religious Clubs
Will Sponsor
Christmas Big-B

Choose Twenty
For Troupe Cast
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